
K-3 2020-2021: Supply List
-2 big rolls of paper towels
-2 boxes of anti-viral tissues 
-2 boxes of Character Band-Aids
-2 containers Clorox Wipes
-2 packs of baby wipes (for face)
-2 bottles of Febreeze spray (to keep classroom & bathroom 
smelling good and fresh)
-1 box of Zip Top bags (girls bring gallon sized and boys 
bring quart sized)
-2 Elmer’s glue bottles
-2 packs of washable Crayola markers
-1 box of 24 count package of Crayola crayons
-1 pack of colorful Notecards
-1 pack of dry erase markers
-1 pack of ink pens (any color, any brand)
-2 cans of Lysol spray (I typically go through one can every 
three weeks because I Lysol like crazy to keep germs & 
sickness away)
-1 Dot markers set
-1 pack of stickers (any kind)
-1 pack/set of playdough

-ONE 2 inch three ring binder with a clear outside pocket 
(this will be used throughout the school year as we create a 
K3 Bible notebook & they will take home at the end of the 
year)

*STATE REQUIREMENTS & SCHOOL POLICY*
***ALL children in K3 must have a total of at least six bags of 
clothing (2 bags for Fall, 2 bags for Winter, and 2 bags for 
Spring). The 2 bags for Fall will include: One short sleeve 



shirt, One long sleeve shirt, pants/leggings, One pair of 
underwear, One pair of socks.
The 2 bags for Winter will include: One long sleeve shirt, 
pants/leggings, One pair of underwear, One pair of socks.
The 2 bags for Spring will include: One short sleeve shirt, 
shorts/skirt, One pair of underwear, One pair of socks.
You will label each bag like this: “Child’s Name” Fall clothing, 
“Child’s Name” Winter clothing, “Child’s Name” Spring 
Clothing.
Each of these bags MUST include: one shirt, one bottom, one 
pair of underwear, one pair of socks. They must bring these 
bags of clothing in the *first day of school*(These will be kept 
in the K3 classroom all year in case an accident occurs). 

*State requirement*
***For those napping You MUST have the first day of school: 
ONE 2 inch thick nap mat, ONE crib sheet, ONE blanket, and 
ONE pillow (per state requirements).***
*I need each student to please bring a jacket/sweatshirt/
pullover to school to keep inside their locker each day as an 
extra jacket in case they forget their coat one day.*

***K3 wish list***
-Magna Tiles set (the kids absolutely LOVE these)
-Cars/Trucks/Trains/planes
-balls (for recess time)
-doll house people
-sidewalk chalk set
-Dress-up clothing (need girls princess dresses/shoes 
especially for dramatic play time).
-floor puzzles
-bubbles (for outdoor play)
*The items listed above are wish list items for our K3 classroom and are certainly not required. Also, reusable items 
may be gently used- NO need to get brand new. Some of these items you can find at Goodwill and other re-sale 
shops for super cheap. I greatly appreciate any and all items donated to our classroom*


